ADOPTER AGREES TO:

Commitment:

1. I understand that I am making a commitment to this rabbit for its lifetime of ten years or more.

2. Should my life circumstances change; should the rabbit fall ill; or should other difficulties arise between us, I agree to work through such issues so that he may remain a member of my household.

Safety:

1. In assuming responsibility for the above rabbit, I agree to never physically abuse him/her, nor will I allow any other person or animal to do so. I will always supervise any children when they are playing with this rabbit.

2. I agree to give the rabbit play and exercise time in a safe environment. I agree to bunny-proof my home.

3. I am adopting this rabbit as a house pet, and at no time will he/she be left outside overnight. I will supervise any outdoor play activity and provide protection from predators. I will monitor the outdoor temperature closely.

Health and Diet:

1. I agree to provide this rabbit with a balanced diet with daily fresh food (pellets, hay and vegetables) and water.

2. I also agree to provide medical care to always keep this rabbit in good health.

Issues that may arise after adoption:

1. I agree to work with this rabbit and with Eastern Shore Rabbit Rescue and Education Center (ESRREC) to overcome any behavioral issues that might arise with him/her so that we may live together in contentment.

2. Once this rabbit is adopted, ESRREC is not liable or responsible for any damage or injury caused by the adopted rabbit. I understand that health problems may arise in the future for which ESRREC or its representatives will not be held responsible.

3. I agree that ESRREC is authorized to remove this animal if he/she is not receiving adequate home care or is being endangered by lack of veterinary care, or if there has been a violation of the adoption agreement or any local anti-cruelty laws.

4. If I am unable to maintain this agreement, for any reason, I will return this animal to ESRREC in accordance with policy.

I have read the agreement and will abide by its terms. I am aware that the adoption fee is non-refundable.